
Parent Testimonials 

“...My son Will has come home from camp having had one of the most wonderful life 
experiences so far. We have heard about every challenge, what he has learnt from the 
scriptures, all the antics and what he needs to do to possibly have an opportunity to help 
one day! It sounded like every boy should have a chance to do these camps.  Could you 
also please pass on our thanks to the two leaders he shared his cabin with as they have 
been wonderful to him and very tolerant of his enthusiasm for life! Once again thanks a 
million, it has been life changing for Will...”  
 

“...It is so great in today's society to know that groups of young men can get together 
and support the students in a drug free, safe environment.  Parents like myself are very 
grateful for your Christian outlook on life that enables young people today to enjoy life 
and have the opportunity to participate in such events and get them off that couch, away 
from technology and have a great time during the holidays...”  
 

“...It was his first SU Camp and the first time he had ever been away from home for such 
a long period of time, but he said it was awesome and is already saying he would like to 
go to it again next year!!  Perhaps the kids don’t say it to you but we as parents really 
appreciate the time and huge effort you all put into making camps like this such a 
success and we are so grateful to God that there are such camps for our boys to attend 
where they not only have heaps of fun but learn lots about God...” 
 

“...My husband and I just want you to know that we have never seen our grandson so 
animated as when he came home from GENTS camp.   He was buzzing with what 
happened and can't wait to go to another Camp.  You guys must have really hit the right 
target with him because he just was so happy.   The input into these kids lives will be felt 
long after it has finished.  They have such a fantastic time but also they are challenged 
spiritually and that to me is such a great combination...” 
 

 

 


